
CHAPTER IV 

INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

4.1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

Any discourse has elements, they are obligatory 

elements and optional ones. There are no discourse with

out those elements, including discourse of type of clas

sified advertising. Before the writer analyses and dis

•:usses the data, she has found the discc,urse elements. 

After that, an analysis of the pattern is presented. 

4.2. ELEMENTS Or DISCOURSE 

As has been reviewed in chapter II, according to 

Brown and Yule, there have been many ways to provide 

conventional or stereotypic representations of knowledge 

of the world as a basis for the interpretations of knowl

edge of discourse. These representations, are mainly used 

to account for the type of predictable information a 

writer/speaker can assume his hearer or listener has 

available whenever a particular situation is described 

( 1984: 236). 

As has been mentioned in chapter II, when an adver

tiser writes a classified advertisement about selling a 

car, he should not have to inform the reader about the 
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brand of the car, the year, the address of the advertis

er. The knowledge about this classified advertisement is 

generally assumed. In representation of this knowledge, 

conventional concepts of information, such as the infor

mation about the brand of the car, the year, the address 

of the seller can be treated as default elements. 

Knowledge about sellling a car in the form of clas

sified advertisement is treated as being stored in 

memory as a single unit rather than a scattered collec

tion of individual facts which have to be constructed 

from different parts of memory each time selling a car 

in the form of classified advertisement is mentioned. 

It has been stated in chapter II, when one wants to 

know the back ground knowledge which is used in composing 

and uderstanding discourse, he should understand Minsky's 

frame-theory. Minsky (1975) asserts that our knowledge 

is stored in memory in the form of data structures, which 

he calls 'frames' and which represent stereotyped situa

tions. They are used in ways as explained below: 

"When one encountered a new situation (or makes a 
substantial ch~nge in one's view of-the present problem) 
one selects from memory a structure called 'frame'. This 
is a remembered work to be adapted to fit reality by 
changing details as necessary ( Minsky 1975 in Brown and 
Yule 1984:238)." 

As has been stated in chapter II, Minsky states that 
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frames have obligatory elements and optional elements. 

Obligatory elements are elements which have to exist, 

whereas optional elements are elements which might exist 

or not. 

In this chapter, the writer is going to discuss 

about the interpretation and analysis of data in classi

fied advertisements. The data are divided into three 

groups. First, the data which consist .. of how to offer a 

commodity; second, the data which consist. of how to give 

a service; third, the data which consist .. of how to offer 

job vacancy. All the dataarepresented by using tables. 

The terms which are mentioned in this chapter has been 

explained in chapter III. 

4.3.1. Commodity 

4.3.1.1.CAR 

As has been presented in chapter III, the advertise

ments for cars have different patterns. These patterns 

are typical for this advertisements. The typical pattern 

of classified advertisements about selling a car can be 

seen in the table 4.1. below. 

Cvhatl[vhenl[car accesoriesl(vho)Cprice)(condition)[vhere]Ctelephone nuaber) 321 
CvhatlCvhenlCconditionlCvho>Cprice><colour)(car accesories)(vhere)Ctelephone nuaber> 211 
Cvhat]Cvhenl[vhol(car accesories)(condition)(price)(vherel(telephone nuaber> 111 
CvhatJCvhenJ(colourl(condition>Cvho)(car accesories)(price)Cvhere)Ctelephone nuaber) 111 
CvhatJ{vhenl[vherel(telephone nu1ber) 91 
CvhatJCvhenJCpriceJ(condition)Cvhere)(telephone nuaber) 71 
{vhatlCcolourl[vhenlCcar accessoriesl(vhere)(telephone nuaber) 21 
CvhatJCpriceJ(colour)(vho)Cvherel I.SI 
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(leadJ(vhatl(vho)(vhere)(telephone nu1ber> 
Cvhatl(vherel 
(vhatJCcar accesoriesJCconditionJCvhereJ(telephone nu1ber) 
CvhatJCconditionl(vherel(vhoJ 

1,S% 
11 

1.5% 
1.51 
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Table 4.1. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for cars 

The above typical patterns can be generalized into more 

general pattern which is an abstraction of those. 

The general pattern is: 

(lead)CwhatJ(year)(condition)(colour)(car 

(who)(price)(where) (telephone number). 

accesories) 

From the discussion above the writer conclude that 

uhat can only be preceded by lead and it can not be 

preceded by other elements. Hhat is mostly placed at the 

beginning of the classified advertisements for cars. What 

is an obligatory element. In each of the patterns above 

uhat always exists, whereas uhere and telephone »amber 

can exist in turns and one of those elements should 

exist. When, co»ditio», colour, car accessories, uho, and 

price are reversible and those elements are optional 

elements. 

So an important finding here is, apart from dis-

course elements mentioned by Brown and Yule, discourse 

such as classified advertising also has patterns of 

elements. 
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4.3.1.2. MOTOR BIKE 

The data of classified advertisements for motor 

bikes have been presented in chapter III and the classi-

fied advertisements have different patterns. These 

patterns are typical for this advertisements. The typi

cal patterns of classified advertisements in selling a 

motor bike can be seen in the table below. 

CvhatJCvhenJCcolourJCcondition)(price)(vho)CvhereJ 36% 
CvhatJCvhenJCconditionJ(colour)(price>(telephone nu1ber)(vho)Cvherel 22% 
CvhatJCvhenJCpriceJ(colour)(condition)(vho>CvhereJ 14% 
CvhatJCvhenlCvhereJ 9% 
CvhatJCcolourl(vhen)Ccondition)Cvherel SI 
Cvhatl(vhenJ(vhoJ(price)(colour)(condition)Cvherel(telephone nulber> SI 
(leadJCvhatJ(vho)(vhen)CvhereJ 41 
(vhatlCvho)Cprice>CvhereJ n 
CvholCvhatJCvhereJ(telephone nu1berl II 
Cvhatl(pricelCconditionl(vhereJ 11 
CvhatJCconditionl(vhereJ II 

Table 4,2. Typical patterns on classified advertiseaents for 10tor bikes 

As it was in the classified advertising for the car, all 

of the typical patterns here can be generalized into a 

general pattern. 

The general pattern is: 

(lead)Cwhatl(who)(when)(condition)(colour)(price) 

Cwherel(telephone number) 

~rom the discussion above, the writer concludes that 

uhat and uhere are obligatory elements. What is mostly 

put at the beginning of classified advertisements. Uhat 
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can be preceded by lead or uho. Vet uho might be placed 

after uhat or it can be placed before uhat. On the other 

hand lead can be placed after uhat. The position of uhen, 

price, colour, or condition are reversible. Hhere can be 

placed after lead, uhat, uho, uhen , price .• colour, 

condition or telephone nu»ber. Telephone number can be 

put after uhat, uho, uhen, price, colour, ccmdition or 

·uhere. 

So, ~upporting the finding on the advertisements for 

the cars, here too, the discourse elements have patterns. 

4.3.1.3. HOUSE EQUIPMENT 

As has presented in chapter III, the classified 

advertisements for house equipments have different pat

terns. Those patterns are typical for this classified 

advertisement. 
\ 

The typical patterns of this classified 

advertisements can be seen in this table. 

CvhoJCvhatlCvhere)(telephone nulber) 64% 

CvhatJ(vhere)(vho!<telephone nu1ber> 36% 

Tabel 3,3, Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for house equip1ents 

As was the case with advertisements for cars and motor 

bikes, the above typical patterns can be generalized. 
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The general pattern is: 

(who)CwhatJ(where)(telephone number). 
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From the discussion ab,:ive, it can be concluded that 

Nhat is an obligatoYy element, whereas uho, ,.,here, and 

telephone »amber are optional elements. Uhere and tele

phone »amber can appear together or they can appear in 

turns, yet one of them has to appear. Uho is mostly 

placed at the beginning of the classified advertisements 

and uho can only be preceded by Hhat. 

So, supporting the finding on the classified adver

tisements for cars and motor bikes, here, the discourse 

elements also have patterns. 

4. 3. 1. 4. HOUSES 

The data of classified advertisements in selling a 

house or building have been presented in chapter III. It 

is found that those classified advertisements have dif

ferent patterns and those patterns are typical for this 

advertisements. The typical patterns of classi(ied adver

tisements in selling a house or building can be seen in 

this table. 

CvhatJClocationJCsizel<type)(facility)(vho)(price)(telephone nu1ber><vhere) 28% 
CvhatJCJocationJ(price>(vho)(facility><vhere><telephone nuaber> 22% 
CvhatJCsizeJCfacilityJ(vhere><location)(telephone nu1ber) 13% 
Cvhatl[locationJCfacilityJfsize)(vho)(telephone nu1ber)(vhere> 12I 
CvhatJCtypeJClocationJ(facility)(size)(price><vho>Cvhere)(telephone nu1ber) 9% 
CvhatJCsizeJClocationJ(vho)(facility)(vhere)(telephone nu1ber) 6I 
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CvhatJCfacilityJClocationJ(size)(vho)(telephone nu1ber> 
CvhatJCsizeJ(vho)(price)[locationl 
[vhatJCfacilityJCsizel(location)(telephone nu1ber> 
Clocationl[vhatl[sizel(telephone nuaber)(facility) 
CvhatJ[priceJ(locationl 

Table 4.4. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for houses 
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3% 
n 
2% 
2t 
1% 

As was the case with advertisements for cars, motor 

bikes, and house equipments, the above typical patterns 

can also be generalized. 

The general pattern is: 

CwhatJ(location)(type)(size)(facility)(price) 

(condition)(where)(telephone number). 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

uhat is an obligatory element. Whereas location, type, 

size, facility, price, condition, uhere and telephone 

number are optional elements. Hhat can only be preceded 

by location. location and uhere can appear together or 

location can appear without uhere. 

Supporting the findings on classified advertisements 

for cars, motor bikes, and house equipments, here, the 

discourse elements also have patterns. 

4.3.1.5. LAND 

It has been presented in chapter III that classified 

advertisements have different patterns. These patterns 
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are typical for this advertisements. The typical pat

terns on classified advertisements in selling land can be 

seen in this table. 

CvhatJCsizeJClocationJCvho)(price)(vhere)(telephone nu1ber> 
CvhatJClocationl[sizeJ(vhere>Cvho)(vhere)(telephone nulber) 
CvhatJCsizeJCpricel(location)(vho)(vhere)(telephone nu1ber) 
CwhatJClocationJ[telephone nulberl 
CvhatJClocationJCpriceJ[vhereJCtelephone nu1berJ 

Tabel 3.5, Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for lands 

56% 
18% 
151 

7% 
4% 

As was the case with classified advertisements for cars, 

motor bikes, house equipments and houses, the above 

typical patterns can also be generalized. 

The general pattern is: 

CwhatJ(location)(size)(who)(price)(where)(telephone 

number) 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

uhat is an obligatory element. Whereas location, size, 

price, uho, uhere, and telephone number are optional 

elements. What can not preceded by other eleme~ts. Loca-

tio» and size are reversible. Price, uho, where, and 

telephone number are put after what, location or size. 

So, supporting the finding on classified advertise

ments for cars, motor bikes, house equipments and houses, 

here, the discourse elements also have patterns. 
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4.3.1.6. ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENTS 

As has been presented in chapter, the classified 

advertisements have different patterns. These pattersn 

are typical for this advertisements. The typical patterns 

on classified advertisements for house equipments can be 

seen in this table. 

Cvhatl(vhere)(telephone nu1ber) 56% 
CvhatlCconditionl(price)[vhenl(telephone nulber) 25% 
Cvhat)Cprice)(vho)(vhere)(telephone nu1ber) 151 
[vhol[vherel(telephone nu1berl(vhatl 4% 

Table 4.6.Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for house equip1ents 

As was the case with the calssified advertisements for 

cars, motor bikes, house equipments, houses and lands, 

those thypical patterns above can be generalized into a 

more general pattern. 

The general pattern is: 

Cwhatl(who)(condition)(price)(where)(telephone number) 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that 
. . 

uhat is an obligatory element. Whereas uho, price, uhere 

and telephone number are optional element. The posisition 

of what can be preceded by other elements or it can 

precede other elements. Uh~t is mostly placed at the 

beginning of classified advertisements. Hho can also be 

placed at the beginning of classified advertisements. 
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So, supporting the finding on classified adver

tisements for cars, motor bikes, house equipments, 

houses, and lands, here, too.the discourse elements have 

patterns. 

4.3.2. Service 

4.3.2.1. CAR RENTAL 

It has been presented in chapter III that the clas

sified advertisements for car rental have different 

patterns. Those patterns are typical for this advertise

ments. The typical patterns on classified advertisements 

for car rental are presented in this table. 

Cvhol[telephone nulherltvhatl(facility> 
Cvho)Cdestinationltvhatl(facility)(vhere)Ctelephone nu1berl 
CvholCvhatJCtelephone nu1berl 
CleadJCvhatJCfacility)(vhere)Ctelephone nu1berl 
CvhoJCdestinationlCfacilityJ(vhat)Ctelephone nuaber) 

551 
201 
101 
101 

5% 

Table 4.7. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for car rental 

The above typical patterns can be generalized into a 

more general pattern which is an abstraction of those. 

The general pattern is: 

Clead)Cwho)(destination)[whatJ(where)[telephone number] 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

the obligatory element are uhat and telephone »umber. 
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Whereas the optional elelemts are lead, Nho, destination, 

and uhere. Uho mostly precede other elements. Hho is 

usually put before other elements, but lead can also be 

put before other elements. Lead appears as the substitu

tion of uho. 

So, an important finding here is, apart from dis

course elements mentioned by Brown and Yule, discourse 

such as classified advertising also have patterns of 

elements. 

4.3.2.2. REPAIRING ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENTS 

As has been presented in chapter III, the classified 

advertisements for repairing electronic equipments have 

different patterns. These patterns are typical for this 

advertisements. The typical patterns on classified adver

tisements for repairing electronic equipments can be seen 

in table 4.8. 

CleadJCtelephone nu1berl(vhatl(vhere)(vho)(facility> 2SX 
CvhoJCtelephone nu1berJCvhatl(vhere)(facility> 23% 
CleadJCvhatJCtelephone nu1berl(facility) 20% 
Cvhol(vhatl(vhere)(facility)Ctelephone nu1berl 201 
CvhatJCvhoJCtelephone nu1berl 6% 
CvhoJCfacilitylCvhereJCtelephone nu1berl 31 
[telephone nu1berJCvhatl 3% 

Table 4.8. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for repairing electronic equip1ents 

As was the case with classified advertisements for car 

rental, the above typical patterns can be generalized. 
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The general patterns is: 

(lead)CwhatJ(who)(facility)(where)Ctelephone numberJ 
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rrom the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

the obligatory elements are uhat and telephone number. 

Whereas lead, uho, facility, and uhere are optional 

elements. Lead cannot be preceded by other elements, 

except by uho. Hho is mostly put at the beginning of 

classified advertisements. Hhat, uho, facility, uhere and 

teleph,.:me nu.mber are rever-sible. 

So, supporting the finding on classified advertise

ments for car rental, here, the discourse elements have 

patterns. 

4.3.2.3. TOURS AND TRAVEL 

The data of classified advertisements for tours and 

travel have been presented in chapter III. It is found 

that those classified advertisements have patter-ns and 

those patterns are typical for this advertisements. The 

typical patterns on classified advertisements for tours 

and travel can be seen in this table. 

CvhoJCdestinationl(facility)(price)Cvherel(telephone nutber) 331 
Cvhol[destinationJChov longl(price)(vhen)(facility>Cvhere)(telephone nuaber) 22% 
CvholCdestination]Cvhenl(facility)(price)Cvherel(telephone nuaber) 22% 
CvhoJCvherelCtelephone nuaberl(destination><vhat) 7% 
CvhoJChov longJCdestinationJCvhenlCvhereJCtelephone nuaberl 4% 
Cleadl(vho)CdestinationlCvhenlCfacilitylCvherelCtelephone nuaberl 4% 
CvholCvhatJCtelephone nuaber}Cvherel 4X 
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CvhoJCdestinationlCpriceJCfacilityJCtelpehone nu1berJ 4% 

Table 4.9. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for tours and travel 

As was the case with classified advertisements for car 

rental, repairing electronic equipments, the above typi

cal patterns can be generalized. 

The general pattern is: 

(lead)Cwhol(what)Cdestination)(when)(how long)(facility) 

(price)(where)(telephone number) 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

uho is an obligatory element. Nho can only be preceded by 

lead. Who is mostly placed before other elements. What, 

desti»atio», whe», facility, how lo»g, price, and tele

phone number are reversible. Telephone number and uhere 

can appear together or they can appear in turns. 

So, supporting the findings on classified advertise

ments for car rental, repairing electronic equipments, 

here, the discourse also have patterns. 

4.3.2.4. COURSES 

It has been presented in chapter III that the clas

sified advertisements for courses have different pat

terns. Those patterns are typical for this advertisement. 

The typical patterns on classified advertisements for 
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courses can be seen in this table. 

CvhoJCvhatJ(vhen)Cvherel(facility><telephone nulher) 
CvhatJCvhol(vhere)Ctelephone nu1berl 
Cleadl[vhatlCvhol(facility)Cvherel(teJephone nu1ber> 
CvhoJCvherelCvhatJ(telephone nu1ber><vhen) 
CvhatJCvherel(telephone nu1ber) 
CvhatJCfacilitylCtelephone nu1berl 
CvhatJCvhenJCvhoJCvherel 

3n 
271 
151 
101 

7% 
21 
21 

Table 4.10. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for courses 
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As was the case with classified advertisements for car 

rental, repairing electronic equipments, and tours and 

travel, the above typical patterns can be generalized. 

The general pattern is: 

<lead)CwhatJ(who)(when)(facility)(address)(telephone 

number) 

rrom the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

the obligatory element is uhat. lead is always put at 

the beginning of the classifi~d advertisements. Hhat, 

uh,:,, uhen, facility, uhere or telephone number are 

reversible. Hhere and telephone number can appear togeth

er or they can appear in turns. Yet one of them has to 

appear. 

So, supporting the finding on classified advertise

ments for car rental, repairing electronic equipments and 

tours and travel, here,too, the discourse elements have 
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patterns. 

3.1.3. ~ Vacancies 

As has been stated in chapter III, the classified 

advertisements for jc,b vacancies have different patterns. 

Those patterns are typical for this advertisements. The 

typical patterns for classified advertisements can be 

seen in this table. 

CvhatJCqualificationJCfacility)Cvhen)(vho>CvhereJCtelephone nu1ber) 541 
CvholCvhatJCqualification)(facility)Cvhen)Cvherel 201 
CvhatJCvhoJCvhereJCvhen>Cqualification)Ctelephone nu1ber) 71 
Cvhatl(vherel 71 
CvhatJCracilityJCqualirication>CvhereJCvhen> 61 
CvhoJCqualificationJCvhatl(vho)(vhere)(telephone nu1ber)(vhen)(facility> 3% 
{vhatJCvhereJCvhol 1.51 
Cvho]Cvherel(qualificationl(vhatJCvhenl 1.51 

Table 4.11. Typical patterns on classified advertise1ents for job vacancies 

The above typical patterns above can be generalized_ into 

a more general pattern which is an abstraction of those. 

The general pattern is: 

(lead)Cwhatl(who)(qualification)(facility)Cwhen)(where) 

<telephone number) 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that 

uhat is an obligatory element. Uho, facility, uhen, uhere 

and telephone number are optional element. Hhat can be 
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preceded by uho, lead, or qualification, but it can not 

be preceded by other elements. Facility, Hhen, uhere and 

telephone number are reversible. 

So, an important finding here is, apart from dis

course elements mentioned by Brown and Yule, discourse 

such classified advertisement also has patterns of ele

ments. 

4.3.SYNTHESIS OF OF FINDINGS 

In this chapter, the writer has presented all the 

findings she has found in analysing classified advertise

ments. In her analysis, she has found that all the data 

which have been collected support Minsky's frame theory. 

Minsky stated that our knowledge of certain classified 

advertisement is stored in memory in the form of data 

structures, which he called 'frames'. Minsky also added 

that frames had obligatory elements and optional ele

ments. Obligatory elements are elements which have to 

appear, whereas optional elements are elements which 

might be appear. The data which the writer has found also 

support Brown and Yule's theory that when one is given an 

example of classified advertisement on selling a motor 

bike, he has the idea that the advertiser will give 

information about the brand of the motor bike being sold, 

the year when the motor bike was bought, etc. The know!-
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edge about what kind of information is needed in the 

classified advertisement on selling a motor bike, such as 

the brand of the motor bike, the year when the motor bike 

was bought, the address of the advertiser or the price 

can be treated as 'default elements'. So discourse, in 

this case, classified advertisements has default element. 

In the presentation of the data, it has been stated 

that the data are divided into three groups. First, the 

data consist of classified advertisements on selling a 

commodity. Second, the data consist of classified adver

tisements on offering a service. Third, the data consist 

of classified advertisements on job vacancy. All the 

patterns of elements of those classified advertisements 

have been presented by using tabels. The typical patterns 

on classified advertisements for selling a commodity are 

presented on table 3.1., 3.2., 3.3., 3.4., 3.5. and 3.6. 

Typical patterns on classified advertisements for offer

ing a service have been presented on table 3.7., 3.8., 

3.9. and 3.10. Typical patterns on classified advertise

ments for job vacancy have been presented on table 3.11. 

In typical patterns on classified advertisements for 

cars, 'what' always exists, so 'what' is an obligatory 

element. The optional elements are 'when', 'car acceso-

ries', 'who', 'price', 'colour', 'condition', 'lead', 

'telephone number' and 'where'. Among the typical pat-
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terns on clasified advertisements for motor bikes, it is 

found that 'what• is an obligatory element. The optional 

elements are 'when', 'who', 'lead', 'price', 'colour', 

'colour', 'condition', 'where' and 'telephone number'. If 

we observe the typical patterns c,n classified advertise

ments for house equipments, it is concluded that 'what• 

is an obligatory element. The optional elements are 

'who', 'price', 'where' and 'telephone number'. In these 

typical patterns 'who' is mostly placed at the beginning 

of classified advertisements. The house equipments are 

usually sold at the store, so the name of the store is 

significant. In typical patterns on classified advertise

ments for houses, it is found that 'what• is an obligato-

ry. The optional elements are 'who','lead','price•, 

'size','type','locatic,n', 'facility', 'where' and 'tele-

phone number'. 

advertisements 

Among the typical patterns on 

for lands, the obligatory 

classified 

element is 

'what•. The optional elements are 'who', 'size', 'price', 

'location', 'where' and •telephone number'. When we look 

at the typical patterns on classified advertisements for 

electronic equipments, it is considered that 'what' is an 

obligatory element. The optional elements are 'who', 

'price', 'condition', •where' and 'telephone number'. 

From all the data which the writer has fc,und, it 

can be concluded that in classified advertisements on 
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selling a commodity, 'what' is an obligatory element. 

'What' always exist in all those classified advertise

ments. When we read a classified advertisement on selling 

a comodity , we know that 'what' always appears, so 

'what' can be treated as a default element. To understand 

a classified advertisement, a reader has to know 'what 

kind of commodity• being sold. If we read a classified 

advertisement without knowing 'what kind of commodity' 

being sold, it is difficult for us to understand it, or 

worse, no advertisemnts can be made without this element. 

In the typical patterns on classified advertisemnts 

for car rental, it is found that 'what• and •telephone 

number' are obligatory elements. The optional elements 

are 'who', 'destination', 'facility', and 'where•. Among 

the typical patterns on classified advertisements for 

repairing electronic equipments, it is found that 'what• 

and •telephone number' are obligatory elements. The 

optional elements are 'who', 'lead','facility' and 

'where'. If we observe the typical patterns on classified 

advertisements for tours and travel, it is considered 

that 'who' is an obligatory element. The optional ele-

ments are 'what', 'how long', 'destination', 'facility', 

'price', 'where' and •telephone number'. In the typical 

patterns on classified advertisements for courses, it is 

found that 'what' is an obligatory element. The optional 
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'where' and 'telephone number'. 

'when', 
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'how long', 

From all the data the writer has found on classified 

advertisements for offering a service, she encounters 

difficulties to find the obligatory element for all those 

classified advertisements. 'What' is considered as an 

obligatory element for all those classified advertise

ments, except for classified advertisements for tours and 

travel. In classified advertisements for tours and trav-

el, 'who' is considered as an obligatory element. The 

name ·~f the travel agency which arrange the travelling 

for the tourist is important, so in classified advertise

ments for tours and travel 'who' is an obligatory ele-

ment. In classified advertisements for car rental, re-

pairing electronic equipment, and courses 'what kind of 

car being rent', 'what kind of electronic equipment being 

repaired', and 'what kind of course being learnt is 

important; so 'what' 

element. 

is considered as an obligatory 

In the typical patterns on classified advertisement 

for Job vacancy, it is found that 'what' is an obligatory 

elements. The optional elements are 'qualification', 

'facility•, 'who', 

ber'. 

'when', 'where' and 'telephone num-

From all the typical patterns of elements which have 
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been presented, it can be concluded that 'what' is an 

obligatory element for all those classified advertise

ments, except for classified advertisements for tours and 

travel. 'What' is an important element in classified 

advertisement, the reader wants to know 'what kind of 

commodity' being sold, 'what' kind of job is required, 

etc. 

All those typical patterns in classified advertise

ments can be generalized into a more general pattern. 

Here, the writer is going to mention the general pattern 

based on the division of the classified advertisements 

above. So, there are three general patterns which are 

going to be presented. First, the general pattern on 

classified advertisements for selling a commodity. The 

general pattern is: 

<lead)[whatl<who)(price)(where)(telephone number) 

From all those typical patterns which have been 

generalized, it is considered that 'what• is an obligato

ry element for all those classified davertisements. 

'What• can only be preceded by 'lead' and 'who'. Price, 

where, and telephone number cannot precede 'what•. The 

second is, the general pattern on classified advertise

ments for offering a service. The general pattern is: 
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(lead)CwhatJ(who)(telephone number)(where) 

From the typical patterns which have been analysed, 

it is considered that 'what' is an obligatory element for 

all those classified advertisement, except for classified 

advertisements on tours and travel. 'Who'is considered as 

an obligatory element on classified advertisement for 

tours and travel. 'What' can only be preceded by 'who' 

and 'lead', whereas 'who', •telephone number' and 'where' 

cannot precede 'what•. The third is, the general pattern 

on classified advertisements for offering a job. The 

general pattern is: 

(lead)CwhatJ(who)(facility)(qualification)(when)(where) 

(telephone number) 

From all the typical pattern which have 

sented, it can be concluded that 'what' is an 

element. 'What' can only preceded by 'who' 

been pre

obligatory 

and 'lead', 

whereas 'facility', •qualification', 'when','where• and 

'telephone number• cannot precede 'what'. 

To understand the classified advertisements, the 

reader has to interpret what kind of information is given 

based on the principle of local interpretation. The 
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principle of local interpretation instructs the reader to 

construct interpretation based on the context. If we read 

a classified advertisement for selling a house, the 

information which is needed for a particular house does 

not include the information of all types of house. 
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